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_ ciples
_______
will not commonly, it is apprehended,
deviate widely from rectitude of conduct.
“: 'vi'ik'Sg.
'
_
___________
©mm.
May parents, therefore, not suffer the live
Mantles,

were even more barren of happiness. One 1 sook him, and he retreated precipitately, de
that
it must. be thè work of thè devi!.
day Emma climbed up to the highest rock of claring
—
»'
-» -•»
Griscom’s Fear in Europe.
the craggy point that lowered far above the
£Ured Craped
PUBLISHED BY
ly season, when the hearts of their children cottage and sat musir;», with melancholy, in
p>edA!jf
JdlMES K. REMICI!.
ORIGINAL ANECDOTE.
» are flexible, and their love ardent, to pass by, full prospect of a large extent of country, di
A few years ago, a person residing in the
Conditions—®>1 50 per annum,'if paid in the .without impressing by example and precept, versified with hill and dale, and winding
bad «a wife
.. .... part of this
...... state, ......
»..v who
...... was
..«o«a
s ass0ft<;OUrse of the first six months. g2 00 if not paid those principles, on which their happiness in creeks and rivers. The scene though beau- north
tiful was sad to her—above, she looked at' zealous methodist. Going to church on a
' d°. Straw.util after the expiration of the year. And no time and eternity depends.
In closing these hints, permit me to say, the calm, dear sky, and a thought stole a-| sabbath, where there was to be a love feast,
wear. Milling» V] Apers discontinued,until all arrearages are paid.
a"d Ge«- <
.......... ....
ai| inquiring meeting, fie observed to bis
that whatever may be the event of a pious ed cross her bosom, which she trembled to en- j
ucation to the child, it is very important to tertain, but which still seemed full of sweet- wife that she should not remain in this meet
parents to have acquitted themselves of the ness. It would be but a momentary pang, ing, unless he was also permitted to stay.
Sarsnetts,/
.
incumbent duty, of“ training their child in , she said, I should not suffer-— the rocks be- She informed him, he could certainly have
snetts. Germ»iu
Rrom Meikle's Miscellaneous Meditations.
the way he should go.” Those, who, though ; low would mangle, but 1 should be insensible, the prix ilege of remaining in the meeting if
immìncr, Imita» a „
----- rick and Poe®'
MEDITATION.
mourning over a prodigal child, can appeal] and while all but this rude and wild and faiih- he would consent to be inquired of, concern
• Parasols andy^ The heavenly meditanthas the happiest life to the Searcher of hearts, for having endeav- ' less
world
’
*j looks
• * - fair
e - and* •beautiful,
»■«•■• shall
” Ir not ing the state of his mind and feelings. This
rd l-Vare 'o the world, and the most enriching com- cured, t© the best of their knowledge, to lead be forgive« if I end a miserable life by throw he said he was wilting to do. lie consequent
1 Tea
' ^‘rce w’id‘ G,e bestiai Indies, from whence him in the path of rectitude, must have feel ing myself into the eternity that comes so ly remained after the audience, generally, had
:sticksSPBonS’llCll^e rèiurns loaded with an unseen store of iai ings and reflections widely different from near me ? A voice spoke just behind her— withdrawn. The preacher or preaches s
rs, Knivesa'nd\o*(lf)lda^j'‘Vs
spiritual consolation. As he those parents, who, though also lamenting Emma I—she turned—it was the si ranger, commenced the inquiry as to the state of tho
large CommodeW°nl*nues io meditate on the great things of the evil course of their offspring, feel their more bright and beautiful than she had ever mind and feelings of those, who continued in
ons. Block tin Teamed, sticii amazing plenitudes are displayed own neglected duty of seasonable care and in seen him in his first ruinous visit. Emma I the meeting and at length, came to this man
° V r'Cjr
efore his eye, that he fl mis in the divine fal struction, greatly increasing the bitterness of his trembling limbs repeated, and he was at and inquired how he felt.—He answered I
feel-very joyful, and am the happiest creature
her feet.
de Plane reS,IfOrit!ie9S suffic’enl subjects for meditation through their sorrows
3th BruSh«r°SS1,tCrh‘Ìy
Mcditation’ Sike the sPies
He came to redeem his promise ; to per you ever »saw. Indeed sir, said the inquisi
tor, and how long have you been so happy ?
form
his
vows
;
to
save
himself
from
the
andsaws. .
ent, fpom-Isravl in the wilderness, with a
MiscfcUaneous.
burnings of a perjured Conscience.—He was Three or four hours, was the answer. Well
Olllfstii' '«od account of the land, presents some of
rich, he was lord of a domain wider than the sir, and will you tell me the cause of your
From the 1 renton Emporium.
' ' , be fruits of paradise, & produces refreshing
7 to 15, Knitting(rapes pulled from the true vine. Here the
eye embraces from Storm-head Point, and all happiness and joy ? I will sir. This morn
STORM HE.Hi ROIMT.
was Emma’s. Her and her mother are hap ing as 1 was coming to meeting with my
J-eJ8hirlm8>1.a«ary soul retires to restii, the bosom of the
wife, 1 found a piece of paper in the road
b
immise, m the love of God, in spue of all
A violent snow storm from the north west py now.
There is a brief moral to the story.—Be which 1 picked up, and discovered it to be a
leres, Bedticks,CottjUceouhding troubles ; and drinks at the riv- had been beating with ceaseless fury on the
roceries
r before the throne, which makes her forget naked summit of Storm-head Point, the whole virtuous and leave the rest to heaven; and leaf of a book called the B ible, on this leaf I
' er miseries, as waters that flow away. O of a dark and gloomy day ; and when the even if eering once, or twice, or thrice add found the following declaration : “ Foras
H°and Ì ‘ie
estate of the sons of God in medita- sun had gone down, and every distant object not to crime the double sin of doubting the much then as the children are partakers of
VÏ.
American)
bey walk in the fields of glory, asso- became obscured in the dusky shadows of justice and mercy of providence. Penitence, flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took
Soucliong, ) fiite with the angels of light, and hold cbm- the closing night, a dim light glimmered in patience, and persevering goodness are too part of the sfune ; that through death ho
Y. HysonkmHnioij with God biniseli. Thus having been the valley below the lofty precipices, where, dear to heaven to end in sorrow, suffering might destroy him that Lath the power cf
death THAT IS THE DEVIL ; and de
Old Hyson) u the mount with God, their soul is beautifi- sheltered in a great measure from the stormy and despair.
liver them who through fear of death were
L°af, J {j i ||iUS t}lCjr faCe shines, and their conver- tempest, a little cottage stood, hid away in
S.
all their life time subject to bondage.”—-As
BrowV"
sectns as H' *n beaven, nobly opposing that wild but quiet uookf from the unwelcome
SIGNS OF A GOOD FARMER.
soon as 1 found that the devil was to be de
>erm Oii, Vinegar,T^e base practices of the men ot the world,
visitjngs of the winter blast. It was the ael, Raisins, Figs,Cw O my soul ! while mortals are combating bode, once, of a hardy woodsman, who per
His corn land is ploughed in the fall—His stroyed, 1 began to feel Udppy, and cried,
glory
to God, the Devil is to be destroyed !—
acoboy, Rappee&for crowns below', meditate thou-on the crowp ished a few winters ago, among the moun bull is from two to five years old, and he
American Cigarsh|)(iVC . view the beauties of the better coun- tains in a cold, dark night, w hile on a hunt works him. He always raises pigs from old Glory to God, all that have been in bondage
through
fear of the Devil shall be delivered !
id Chaise Mats,
ruminate ori the happiness of the inhab ing expedition, and since had become the oc sows.—He seldom lets his work drive him—
it! Fur Hats, &c. J 9 it
,
1L p.
....
1 assortment of anis there; think on the fulness of the casional residence of a lady and her daugh Has a cooking stove with plenty of pipe to it. —Glory to God, for this Good News ? In
-iinWnr? weaveniy gio,,y ; ta5k tlie i°ve ^od’and ter, who had emigrated to the place from me The wood lots he possesses are fenced.—His short sir, I am the happiest creature that ever
■> p
’ well on the adorable excellencies of the di- of the Atlantic cities £or causes unknown in sled is housed in summer, and his carts, lived, on finding that Jesus shall triumph,
> raptr
Redeemer. This work is its ow n re- the country, and who now gained a precari ploughs, and wheel-barrow winter and sum the devil be destroyed, and ail souls deliver
ard, and assimilates the soul “ to the bright ous livelihood by affording refreshments and mer, when not in use ; has as many yoke ed from his Iron yoke of bondage. We need
------------------ nd morning star.” Be ashamed henceforth a shelter to su< h hunters as occasionally of good oxen as he has horses—Dues not inform the reader that the good clergy
not feed his hogs with whole grain :—Lights man passed on, without making any further
cl Cloth OCCUP-V thyself in meditating how to raise sought there a cover and repose.
f,y fortune, how to make thyself famous, and
Early on tho morning of the day now i may be. seen in his house often before break inquiries, not much pleased at the tfioughta
f
, ,®w to plan thv lot in the world ; this last brought to a close, a singular incident occur- I of day in winter—His hog penis boarded in of the devil being destroyed.
reSpec My,.f,.l)mi[i.tl>o Go(1;and cast (t,e ,.est away . b„t red. A young traveller, pale, sick and -x- ; side and out ; has plenty of weeds and mud
Hudson, N. F. Messenger.
ri .r VT" ¡t him, whose favor is better than life, be the hausted had sat down in the snow by the path in his yard in the fall. All his manure is
Revolutionary
Anecdote,
love U...I the ol.je.et of thy med- side at the foot of the Storm-head ; had be carried out from his buildings and barn-yard
On entering Philadelphia in June, 1773,
iff House near Ration ! Thus shall thou begin heaven, antic- come so benumed with cold as to be unabl© twice in the year, and chip dung once a year :
lebuuk toSaco-kiMe bliss, and prepare for eternity and gio- to proceed, and while gradually sinking in —His cattle are almost all tied up in winter says the venerable Judge Peter, “ after the
the fatal lethargy which comes in such cir —Me begins to find out that manure put on evacuation by the British troops. we were
order for
F*
cumstances the forerunner of death, was acci land in a green state is the most profitable— bard pressed for amunition. We caused tire
ervw amlbi BR|EF mNTS to parents.
dentally discovered Sy the poor widow’s Raises three times as many turnips and pota w hole city to be ransacked io search of car
toes for his stock as lie does for his family— tridge paper. At length I thought of the gar
daughter, and borne sensless to the cottage.
F O 0 L.-------------- religion.
Long the beautiful and affectionate girl mt His a good ladder raised against the roof of rets, &c. of old printing offices. In that once
elf that from thepeis fj of the utmost consequence, that the over the slowly recovering youth with anxi his house—Has more lamps in his house than occupied as a lumber room by Dr. Franklin
■ed of the Carding be
impressjOBS made on the minds of chil- ety depicted on her countenance, ministering candlesticks—Has a house on purpose to w hen a printer, a v ast collection was discov
on to all who nujtrei. respecting the Divine Being be correct to his wants, and tending him with a sister’s keep ashes in, and an iron or tin vessel to ered—among the mass, more than a cart bo
, .nd encouraging. They should be taught care, while her mother assisted to the utmost take them up—He has a large barn and a dy load of Sermons on defensive war, preach
ployed a gooc wo«|lat
js p()P Givel- of every good, the Au- her little means allowed in making him com small house;—seldom has more pigs than ed by a famous Gilbert Tenant, during the
and will warrant
()f a|| feHchyj that He ¡8 iove itself, and fortable. The stranger when able, thanked cows—adjoining his hog pen he has a bole to old British and French war, to rouse the col
th him tobeJMe!'in our happiness/ Impressions like his kind benefactress, and assured them of put weeds and sods, and makes three loads onists to indispcnsible exertion. These ap
er’ r»T1J°8e W 0*hese, and having religion and happiness con- his gratitude, promising to < ompeusate their ; of best manure from every old hog, and two propriate manifestoes were instantly employ
his Card-room.
toe;ether*in their view, will be likely kindness oy exery return in his power.
from every pig. A good farmer in this coun- ed, as cases for musket cartridges, rapidly
Id inform thePu ‘Lbeget the feelings of love, reverence, and
Many days past away before he left' the try begins to find out that steaming vegeta- sent to the army, came most opportunely,
>ar ceatLPer P0“, ratifUde, and be a better foundation for a cottage’even after his return to health. He bles can be done at one-third the expense of and were fired away at the battle of Mon
be ^^¿^r-u liral assent to the truths of the gospel, followed Emifia wherever she went, and prais- boiling, and that the Ruta Baga turnip is a mouth against our retiring foe.”
,71 94 ban creeds and catechisms got by heart. ed her beauty, and her graces, and promised thing worth thinking of—He fences before
DUELS.
_ 4nd as age unfolds the capacity, the doctrine _ what he n©'er intended to perform. But he ploughs, and manures before he sows—
f Christianity ought to be presented in the his praises and his promises won her innocent He deals more for cash than on a credit,
The following anecdote is related in the
lOilCE» implest forms; no religious instruction is heart. Unpractised in deceit, she judged of ■
Farmer’s Weekly Messenger.
history of painting in Italy :—“ In 1793, the
_
etter suited to the minds of children, than
others by the pure law written in her own j
Prussian officers of the garrison of Ulyburg,
hassoi«i;i)Ht derived from the precepts and example bosom, and gave her heajt at last unbound- !
MECHANICAL INGENUITY.
established an economical mess, of which cer
be left at the store ^Christ; and no purl of his example more ingly to her deceiver.
tain poor emigrants were glad to partake.—
form himifhe ^®£|cujated to touch their hearts, than the com
..... ........
The day at length arrived when
the..............
stran-' Droz, a Genevan mechanic, once consti- They observed one day an old major of hus
orn x Co> he¿assion an(] the tenderness, which Ire so per- ger youth
.........
...
_
___
He
bid
a
kimU
tilted
a
clocks
which
was
capable
of
the
fol

was
to
depart.
11~
LiJ
„
.
sars, who was covered with scars of wounds
■eived, nor any iaw h .....
,
farewell to bis constant but deeply injured lowing surprising movements : There was in the “ seven years war,” and half hidden
1
other.
sctly displayed.
;han an JOHN
It is Uy refining and exalting the motives friends, prornised*most solemnly to return to seen on it a negro, a dog, and a shepherd, with enormous grey mustachois. The con
JAMES 0$8#, action, that parents promote the happiness his adored Emma in a few months, and sail- When the clock struck, the shepherd played versation turned on duels. A young stout1,1814their families. Therefore it is a very in- ed down the Susquehannah. But in vain six tunes on his flute, and the dog apprbach- built cornet began to grate in an authoritive
- ----------- ¿resting part of religious education to fix on
they looked for his return at the appointed ed and fawned upon him. This clock was
bltAUtS of t^'je young mind a conviction, that religion is time. No tidings came—It was even dis- exhibited to the king of Spain, who was de tone on the subject. “ And you, major, how
many duels have you fought ?” 4‘ None,
ovxupbufik.
an occasional act, but the effect of the in- covered that he had passed his time at the lighted with it. The gentleness of my dog, thank Heaven,” answered the old hussar, in
CU fi d to brinUivvelii,'g principle of divine grace, by which cottage under a feigned name, and had de- , said Droz, is his least merit. Let your ma- a subdued voice ; “ I have fourteen wounds,
nandMeasu«sot^ie’ir common acts are to be governed, and ceived them as to his place of residence. The jesty touch one of the apples which you see and heaven be praised, they are not on my
Sealed, to the .s^Jaeir evil propensities subdued ; that the in- poor widow, however, for a longtime knew in the shepherd’s basket, you will admire the back ; so that I feel myself happy in never
lted sealer of Wnssoluble connexion between religion and not how cruelly the kindness of herself and fidelity of this animal. The king took an i having fought a duel.”—“ By Jove ! you
n Maj.Timothy fj.iora| rectitude niust ever be maintained ; if daughter had been requited. It was reveal-J apple and the dog flew' at his hand and bark- ; shall light one with me,” exclaimed the corn
westward, on
love God, ye will avoid evil, and do good. 6(1
ed 10
to her, WlJvii
when II
it (¿UUiU
could IIO
no IVlIgCi
longer be
Conceal-,• 'ed so loud, that the king’s dog, which was i et, reaching across to give him a blow. But
IJU vonucaifrost’s store ano^
t{jat
j)UJ,i}v oftiie motivc, which
■
.................
“
began also to bark. At!
ed, and the last
consolation
of the cottagers, * then
in the.......
room,
the sa< rilegous hand did not touch the old
dav ad^ayof JBne ntiot only gives worth and beauty, but which, the consciousness of virtue and its accompa this the courtiers, not doubting that it was mustachios. The major, agitated, grasped
ice, must exps«10 1 a Christian sense, gives life and efficacy to nying peace of mind was gone.—Grief prey j an affair of witchcraft, hastily left the room, the table to assist him in rising, when an wPORT^ie best actions. And without pure motives, ed upon the pale-faced mother— and her ; crossing themselves as they went out. The nanimous cry was raised—“ Stchea. rhuic
JOSEPH ^^cts of devotion, however splendid, will not daughter pined silently away, a sweet em ; minister of marine was the only one that ven- herr major I” “ Don’t stir, Mr. Major.”
Kaier of
s
. accepted in the divine sight.
blem of the fading flowers of the sickly au s tured to stay. The king having desired him All the officers present seized the cornet,
to ask the negro what o’clock it was, the mm- I: threw him out at the window, and set down
___ _ ____—When love to God, and love and good will tumn.
The returning summer strewed its robe of i ister obeyed, but he obtained no reply. Droz again to table as if nothing had occurred.”
V ticP
wards men, have been early impressed, as
• . ^ential doctrines of Christianity, and the green upon the forest scenery, and the grass s then observed that the negro had not yet
at as progJJ^siind has been taught to approve itself, by grew luxuriously around the cottage door ; i learned Sianisl., upon winch the minister re-1 Fra„kH„,8 Lifo a„d Maxims have been
.
OMAS BJ^sting tk^ consciousness of having performed its du- but the mountain reared its bald head un ; peated the question in French, and the black I
arbonng^ fl() jebtsi . young people entering into life to aci changed from its ancient barrenness, towards ■ immediately answered him. At this new- lately published in France in modern Greek
^th'isby me
themselves^ who have imbibed these prin- the sky, and the hearts of the cottage inmates | prodigy the firmness of the minister also for- 'and sent to Greece.
*y 14» i824‘

Rev. Dr. Morrison has presented to the
of England a copy of his Chinese Bible,
MMBWL
~~ King
and has been thanked and complimented for
8A TURDAyTJUME 12, 1824.
his exertions to promote the religion and lit
erature of the East.
LATEST FROM EMGLAMD.
Two volumes of a new romance by the au
By the fast sailing ship Lucilla, Candler, which ar thor of the Waverly novels, had been printed
rived at this port yesterday, in 25 days from Liver off, and 4000 copies of the work subscribed
pool, London dates to the x6th May were received.
for at a trade sale in London.
Boston Gazette.

'
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The New-Hampshire Legislature met at minations of truth, she cofilJ look back op the a
-past with complacency, and to the future with j
Concord on Wednesday last. The Hoc..
Josiah Bartlett was chosen president of the hope. Never had her happiness been placed in j
vicious indulgencies, neither proud ambition were |
Senhte, and Moses Eastman, Esq. Clerk.
in her characteY.
The Hon. Andrew Pierce, was rechosp visible
In firm, that Religion, which had sustained her I
Speaker of the House, by 191 out of 199 through this troublesome world, forsook her not j
votes ; Moses L. Neal was chosen Clerk, at thè hour of Death, but she calmly resigned Le'f I
and Peter Chadwick, of Exeter, assistant soul into the arms of ,him who gave it.
Clerk. The two Houses met in convention
Saco, June 4, 1824.
and filled the vacancy in the Senate, for Dis
trict No. 12 by the choice of Stephen P.
Webster, and the vacancy in No. 6, occasion
KEIN^EBUNK, JUNE 1-2.
ed by the resignation of Pearson Cogswell,
by the choice of Benning M. Bean. The
MEMORANDA.
committee appointed to count the votes f ir
At New Orleans, 17th, Herschel, Perkins, Bos- ¡ Ldalo^’s,se Xtion and malice
Governor, reported that the whole number,
i of*ia,e ?" Iv with a view to
regularly returned, was 30,348, necessary for ton, 7excite greater
Arrived at Norfolk, 30th, Floyd, Perkins, St. |
a choice" 15,175. Mr. Morrill had 14,889
>«cter’ Serour responsiviI
>*1
“
tbe
«»«que,«
of
Croix,
15.
f
votes, Gov. Woodbury 11,741, and there
fc>*ll£n J fv the consequents
Ar. at Boston, 2d inst. Favorite, Thacher, of 1 Ifk!»f
anyd I the public» or,nd,vld'
were 3,708 scattering. There being no
Kennebunk, Fort Royal, 26.
questsofniaoycanchoice by the people, the two gentlemen aThe Eyder, Tripp, ar. at Cuxhaven, 27fh.
1
wish to know the
bove named, having the highest number of
Ar. at Garonne, Constitution, of Kennebunk, |
votes, were declared candidates for the choice^ from New Orleans.
by the Legislature.
Ar. at Boston, 3d inst. Belisarips, Merrill, of >
On Thursday the two Houses met in con Kennebunk, 27 days from Tobago.
vention at 5 o’clock, P. M. for the purpose
SPOKEN—20th, lat. 32, 2b,lon.
Feroci
of balloting for Governor. On counting the
votes it was found that there were 146 for from Kennebunk.
22d, lat. 86, Ion. 66 1-2 Beluga, 8 days from |
the Hon. David L. Morrill, and 64 for Gov
^eludeto> work.
e requiernor Woodbury. A committee was imme Kennebunk.
/^’^i^ustbe w^l instructed
diately sent to Goffstown to inform Mr. Mor
The brig Harmony, which recently sunk id I Uibeait? Secondly, be must
rill of his election. •
"di!taleSt? unreservedly what he
The election sermon was preached by the Wallace’s Channel, was purchased by one of the | k
of eVSbe able to relate
Rev. President Tyler, of Dartmouth College, pilots, and with the assistance of twenty hands, |
and the sermon before the Ecclesiastical Cou- was raised, when six auger holes were found in her I
bottom. These being stopped, the vessel was found 4«
\ention by the Rev. Doctor Dana.
to be perfectly tight.
Boston Daily Advertiser.

The Terror, bomb-vessel, had sailed from
The education of Grecian Youth in polish
Portsmouth for Algiers, taking despatches
ed, liberal or free Countries, must tend to the
for Admiral Neale, informing him what has
eventual independencoof Greece, if it is not
been the final determination of Ministers with
effected in the present struggle.
respect to the Dey of Algiers. It would ap
Gen. Bourmont is said to have been re
pear from the nature of the preparations made
called from the command of the French Ar
and ordered, that it is not intended to make
my
¡0 Spain, on account of his devotion to
an attack upon Algiers by an united force of
ships—-but if the Dey should still refuse to die Clergy.
At Madrid Persons are forbid scourging
accede to terms, attacks will be make upon
heir naked backs in the streets on Good Fri
the town and defences of Algiers by the em
day—the Nobles under a penalty of 300 duploymerit of bomb and mortar vessels.
We have.received advices this morning, cais, and Commonality under punishment of
(says the Courier of the 10th,) from Bayonne 200 lashes, and 10 years imprisonment each.
The insurgents have become extremely
tn the 2d inst. which state that “ letters from
Madrid of the 26th, speak of a levy of 56,000 daring in Ireland. An armed party stopped
the
mail coach on its way from Cork to Dub
men in Spain, part of whom are to be em
ployed in attempting the re-conquest of the lin, and rubbed it of its letter bags.
American
Stocks in London had risen
American possessions, but as money is want
from a half to one per cent, in the course ot
ing, it is said that an application will be made
to the Phillipine Company, which has money a week.—-U. S. Bank Stock 24l. 5 ; Canal
Fives, 102 to 103 ; Sixes 114 to 115 ; Threes
in its coffers.”
It is rumoured in Madrid, that a new Min 80 1-2 to 81 ; Loans of 1812, 96j ’IS, 97 :
’
istry is designed, and the following nomina 14, 99 to 100 ; ’15, 103 1-2 to 104.
The British exports of Manufactures arc
tions are confidently spoken of :—The Don
San Carlos, Foreign Affairs ; Don Victm annually 43,000,000/—of which 21 millions
go
to Europe, 17 to America, and 5 to the E.
Saez, Justice ; Baron Eroles, or General
Campany, War ; Vincenti, the Finances. Indies.
Ar. at New York, Union, Emery, Saco.
In England, lately, a man, in consequence
This would be a purely Royalist Ministry.
Left, at Curacoa, 12th ult. Liberty, Boston, 8. 5
GENERAL LA FAYETTE.
of a mode of security he bad discovered, un
Ar. at New York, 4th, Brutus, Emery, of 1
—
Courier.
The New-York Mercantile Advertiser
dertook to remain in a closed cellar 20 min
Kennebunk.
|
MEXICO.
utes, with saw dust and shavings on fife—but states that this distinguished patriot has de
Ar. at Boston, brig Richmond Packet, Perkins, 1
Extract of a letter from the City of Mexico < some roguo put brimstone among the shav clined the invitation to come to America in a
Ponce,
P.
R.
dated 15 th of April, to a gentleman in New- ings, and the man was near losing his life.
national vessel ; and that he would shortly
At Hamburg, May, 4th, Eyder, Charleston.
I
York.
The Laurel, Barker, arrived at Liverpool embark at Havre for that port in one of the
At Havre, 6th, Envoy, Pearson, New Or- I
You will have heard ere this of the mur on the 25th . of April, from Para, with her line packet ships.
leans
;
Florida,
do.
;
Beldivere,
do.
der of Mr. Crawford, a horrid circumstance, outward cargo, being obliged to leave the
Left, at Mobile, Francis, Lord, New York, 4. j
but one that has produced a good effect here, port in consequence of the disturbed state of
PIRATE PARDONED.
Ar. at New York, brig Leonidas, Ward. for. 1
as they are hanging like fury, and do not the country.
A pardon has been granted by the Presi Kennebunk, New Orleans, 15 days from the Ba- 'j
mean to let a rascal escape condign punish
The English brig Gen. De Kook, sailed dent to Perez, the man lately convicted here lize.—Brig Forest, Perkins, of Kennebunk^ for 1
ment that is deserving of it.—Three assas
from Batavia Oct. 26, 1823, and on the 29th, for piracy. The following annunciation of Bordeaux, was ashore below the Turn, but was ’
sins and highway robbers were strung up off Indramayo, was attacked by 7 Malay pi the fact places mercy in rather a ridiculous expected to be got off without damage.
the other day, and twenty-four are to be des
ratical prqws, with 500 men on board, and light.
patched next week in a similar manner, so taken, after a short contest, and having two
To the friends of Joseph Perea.—Friends I
PROBATE NOTICES.
that we hope a stop will be put to murders men killed, and four wounded. Mr. Thorn beg leave to inform you, that,on the 1st day
and robberies for the future.
ton, the owner, was taken prisoner. The of June, after many floods of tears, I obtain At a Court of Probate held at Limerick, within and |
i( A captain was also publicly shot the oth
capt. (Blair) tbopgh wounded, jumped over ed from the President of the United States a
for the county of York, on the eighth day of June, I
er day for attempting to seduce his corps
board, as well as the mate, and were taken full pardon for Joseph Perez. 1 am on my
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
from their allegiance to the government. In
up by the ship Surabaya, after they had been way io New-York, where 1 intend to deliver
twenty four.
short, a system is pursuing that ought to have
it to Thomas Morris Esq. U. S. Marshal. g^EORGE NICHOLS, named Executor ia J
24 hours in the water.
been adopted many years ago, and which
I humbly thank the President and Secretary
a certain instrument purporting to be the I
---- -a •&■■&«>---cannot fail to produce tranquility and securi
of State and all ethers who have been enga last will and testament of Mary Nichols, late of 1
THE INVESTIGATION.
ty.
ged
with
me
in
this
work
of
humanity
and
Lebanon,
in said county single woman, deceased, <
The Hon. Ninian Edwards arrived at
u Three of Crawford’s murderer’s have
Mercy-—Let God be praised for ever and ev having presented the same for probate :
been taken, and arrived in this city a few Washington on Monday last, and the com er Amen.
ORDERED, That the said George give^no
mittee were to assemble on the Thursday
days ago.”
JOHN EDWARDS,
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
following, to proceed in the investigation of
Patent Scale lieam-maker, Mew-York.
this order to be published three weeks successive- 1
the
charges
contained
in
his
memorial.
On
In March, the Mexican Congress were
Written on board the Steam bpat Dela ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne- ■
deliberating on a new tariff, which contains his way from Edwardsville to Washington
bunk, in said County that they may appear at a
ware, June 3d, 1824.
numerous prohibitions, particularly of coai-se he addressed a letter to the editor of the
Probate Court to be held at Alfred, in said coun- j
Mew-York American.
Louisville Advertiser, which appears in that
cotton goods.
ty, on the first Monday of September next at ten 1
The Mexican government has appointed paper of the 19th ult. He appears in this
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if a- - j
BANGOR, JUNE 3.
Don Melchor Murguir, Envoy Extraordina letter, (says the N. Y. Statesman) entirely
ny they have, why the said instrument should not 1
THE
WEATHER.
ry and Minister Plenipotentiary to the U. without fear, as to the result of the investi
Last week, on Tuesday, the Thermometer be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will 1
gation, expresses full confidence in his ability
States, and he has arrived.
and
testament of said deceased.
at sun rise, was at 20, or 12 below the freez
By private letters from Mexico, there is to prove all that he has alleged, desires his
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
ing point, and we had a heavy frost ; they
friends
to
give
themselves
no
uneasiness
on
reason to believe, that the partisans of the
Copy. Attest,
had at the same time a frost in the neighbor
dethroned Emperor Iturbide, are active, and the subject, and stated that he has got the
GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
'
hood of Boston. On Tuesday of this week,
before many months expire, an attempt will most irresistible proof that the receiver at
June 11, 1824.
Fahrenheit’s Thermometer stood at 86 in the
Edwardsville
did
write
the
letter,
mentioned
be made to restore him to the sovereignty of
York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Limer- j
the country. The nobles, under the existing in his examination, and that Mr. Crawford shade.
state of affairs, fee! that their importance has did write a letter to the receiver, directing
ick, within and for said county, on the eighth day I
MILITARY APPOIMTMEMT.
him
to
continue
the
desposits
in
the
Edwards

been considerably curtailed, and both the old
of June A. D. 1824.
Israel W. Bourne, lias been appointed
ville
Bank.
Bost.
Gaz.
and young of this stamp, would rather be
Adjutant of the Battalion of Artillery, in the ■^^HEREAS Mary Cole Administratrix of |
conspicuous around a despot’s throne, than
’ *
the estate of Asahel Cole, late of Cornish, i
First Brigade, First Division of the Militia
MR. CRAWFORD.
move through life, undistinguished from the
—to supply the vacancy occasioned by the in said County Esquire deceased, has thi^day pre- |
We
regret
to
learn
that
Mr.
Crawford,
rest of the community. The Priests too are
sented a petition for license to sell so much of the 1
busy—a republican govt, is not the proper having a relapse of his illness, is now in a resignation of Edward E. Bourne.
real estate of said deceased, as may be necessary |
for the payment of the just debts which he owed J
soil for Priest-craft to flourish in—and when very dangerous state. His physicians have
^ameniaL
we look at the character of the mass of peo declared his disorder incurable unless he re
at the time of his death, charges of administration j
linquishes
all
application
to
business,
and
and incidental charges.
ple who inhabit this section of the country ;
MARRIED—In Alexandria, Lt. David VanORDERED, That the said administratrix no- ;
w hen we look at the small number of true pa leaves Washington for some more salubrious
triots among them, there is reason to fear, climate. The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser ness, of the United States Army, to Miss Julia tify all persons interested to appear at this Court I
says
that
his
disease
has
diffused
itself
over
Ann
Eliza,
youngest
daughter
of
William
Yeato be holden at Kennebunk, on the second Mon- j
that the engines at present employed, will not
day of July next, by causing an attested copy of
his whole frame, and a paralytic stroke has, ton, Esq.
be wholly without effect.
At Newburyport, Mr. John Taylor, to Miss this order- to be published in the Kennebunk Ga
deprived him of the use of his whole legs. A
Boston Palladium.
Ann
Noyes,
daughter
of
Mr.
Jeremiah
P.
Noyes.
zette, printed at Kennebunk, three weeks succes
consultation of the most eminent physicians
sively ; prior to the said second Monday of July ■
in that part of the c-mntry has been held, and
SPANISH AMERICA.
next : that they may then and there appear, and j
a
powerful
electrical
apparatus
wax
prepar

By the Volant, arrived at this port on
shew cause, if any they have, why the said license ’j
Sunday, from Laguna, we learn that inform ing to restore if possible animation to his
limbs.
His
eye-sight
is
also
so
defective
DIED—In Gorham, Me. Hon. Stephen Long should not be granted.
ation had been received there (23d April)
JONAS CLARK, Judge,
<
that
he
cannot
distinguish
his
most
intimate
fellow,
aged
74.
that Campeachy was besieged by an army of
A true Copy. Attest,
2500 troops from Merida, that several skirr friends at the distance of two feet. Several The following Obituary Notice of Miss Jane Hodg
GEO.
THACHER,
Refr.
•
kins, was handed to late for insertion in our last.
wishes had taken place between the scouting gentlemen a.e of opinion that he will never
June 11. 1824.
parties. On the 25th April, all communica be able to leave the District of Columbia. It “ No marble marks thy couch of lowly sleep,
tion between Campeachy, Lugunaand Cham- is said that this melancholy state of health But living statues there are seen to weep,
Corn and Flour.
poton was stopped. Four armed vessels was brought upon him by the bad treatment Affliction’s semblance bends not o’er thy tomb,
from Sisal were blockading Campeachy. Ib. he received from some Virginia physicians, Afflictions self laments thy early doom.
when taken with the billions fever last sum
Lord Byron.
SMITH & R)RTER,
mer.
Few persons have gone down to the dead more
Sch. Macdonotigh and brig Liberty, of N.
HAVE' FOR dSALE, ;
deeply lamented than this young lady, few from,
York, captured by a Mexican sch. and car
All the papers agree that Mr. Crawford is
1000 Bushels yellow Corn,
ried into Alvarado, have been condemned as ill, but differ as to the degree of illness. He whose general character we might with more safe
30 Barrels first quality Gennesee Flour.
lawful prizes, for having Spanish Produce qn was expected at Philadelphia on the 3d inst. ty draw the conclusion that perfect happiness aKennebunk, June 11, 1824.
waited her hereafter. Possessed of every outward
board !
.
,

The Colombian Privateers having threat
ened our trade between N. Orleans and the
Mexican Ports, Govt, has assigned cruisers
to protect it.
A letter received in London from Jamaica
states, that President Bolivar has a large
party in Havana, and that after settling the
affairs of Peru, be intended directing his
views to Cuba.
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such circurr
8. I neve
chamber wt
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9. I neve
vit was omi
*°ento û«rselveïrfuî publication, the conduct
Sanborn, tv
10. Furt'
that Abraha
The afor
I deny, wei
body, after
SS'îïS>-«E my knowle

TROUBLE DOWN EAST.
Col. Wingate has been removed from the
office of Collector of the Port of Bath, and
Mark L. Hill, Esq. apjxiinted in his stead.
This has occasioned considerable excitement
at Bath, and we observe by the last Bath pa
per that a meeting of the citizens was called
to express their opinions on the subject.
Salem Gazelle.

accomplishment, to which were added the advan
tages of a refined education, by means of which she
acquired an ease and gracefulness in her manners
altogether insuperable. Envy was not permitted
to hold its sway within her breast. The smile of A SHORT sketch of the Religious Expertence, and Spiritual Travels, of ASA I
hypocrisy was never known to have been a re
markable feature in her character. Although she WILD, of Amsterdam, N. Y.
suffered for a long time under a painful disease Comprising ninety-six duodecimo pages, fine F3“
still every pain was met with fortitude, every af per and new type. Price 1j.
fliction with resignation, enlightened by the illuJune 11.
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I
sl,C kneW5 who are sa
fcff&obeen capable,the care ol
I furthei
■Li-S) or of those who occasion them
Lt use, it seems she could not have ny other ri
color
forge false testimony and
;
¿a;,! with the signatures of other persons, whatever
[oltbese remarks w.ll appear obvious by th. from twer
Marations and affidavits, given by persons
Atte
tashamefully raiposeS upon by having
¡«affixed to various and scandalous state
they had no knowledge. Who, in
¡ofcommon sense, after a candid perusal ot State <
Canteri
^statements,will not pronounce the apublication a malicious libel imposed on the the above
to the pretended sanction of solemn truth ? tirmation.
Kiidere long-to exhibit a pamphlet by which the foregc
tmay have further information respecting
m’s libellous charges against the Society
tiers ; whereas we have numerous other
snow in possession to prove her statements
Having
M. Dyer,
t
FRANCIS WKLÎ.Ï,
■affidavit p
,
ISRAEL SmOKN,
shall take
' Nathaniel draper, [contained
TRUE IV. HEATH.
ty me to 1
tidlniledSocietv at Canterbury and En oath.
field N.H.
ky.Aptii 13,1824.
husband i
Shaker le
, kibe lately seen an affidavit prefixed to 'ders.
kt, inserted in a book entitled “ A Portraifero,” published by Mary M. Dyer; 1 village t(
Muty to contradict several charges therein from ch
knowled
mq knowledge of ever having been forbid
«intoread the Scriptures, nor did I ever a b n bar
statement,
The
plated to Mary Dyer, nor any other per- been gui
«tShakers said they had power given to left the
Ktot souls of men.
in const
Mnowledgeof ever stating that the was a k
Med us to say as they bid us: or to edge th
F ate’er-«ntrarytothe truth, either not to 1
iiOr[n5;nvLtJlinEelse- Nor did I the afoi
lfflrtcpjrhat^n Cot,on was an el(^er» altQOüg
The
fem
lmpi0Per treatment from
jMhile among the Shakers.
aforesai
C ZS31d’that 1 was sure that ing to,
,
among them, for I time.
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taheaffirkA utAdeny ; and further- to pr-vt
^Ofconint Ltl?u8hour’ and without ever
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fo
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scienc
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fedm forffin/06 aclinow'edged his they I
KineSSk M°tever, I have
:
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LOST.

4. I never stated that such as would not work were
their ministers attempting to heal a sick man-- I only
punished to make them work ; nor yet, that I y/ork'
NOTE’of hand for twenty one dollars and
had it by hear-say.
’ed in this manner till I was thirty-eight years old.
thirty cents payable in two years from date,
7 I never said that I heard orders for a woman to t 5. I never stated that the Shakers said that I hao
Pr°ud
there is now before the public a scan- <strip her child naked and carry it to the woods for
done for them to the amount of two thousand dollars dated at S. Berwick Sept. 20, 1822. and signed
1,: 1 . ,
'
dalous and libellous publication, enured ‘ A |the musketoes to torment, for I never knew ot any <worth extra of my expense to them.
by Caleb Nayson payable to Simon Nayson of
circumstance.
, hrad ^Jaiture of Shakerism,” published by Mary M. such
.
6. The Shakers never falsely accused me of any Shapleigh.
. A
.
8. I never said they held another child out or the crime whatever to my knowledge ; nor did 1 ever re  ouajjictgu.
01H forsook iA the mattrials of which, she and her accomph1 hereby certify that I have received ot Caleb
le calmly r ,. Uve been assiduously employed fpr more than <chamber window head downward until it was almost late such a thing to Mar} Dyer.
Nayson
the
full
amount
of
said
Note.
If
any
pei
dead
;
for
I
was
never
knowing
to
any
such
transac

ho gav< *?ears in collecting ; and having perused said pub- ,
7. To say that I was sent forty miles to another so
son has found said note and will return said note
among the people.
-1 rrj
ion with a view to ascertain its contents, we feel tion
,
9. I never stated that much of the aforesaid afhda ciety among strangers, is not correct ; I went of my to me I will reward them for the same,
«J by the obligations of moral duty to the pubown free choice to Enfield, where my own brother was
SIMON NAYSON.
..well as in justice to ourselves, to make, at this vit
■ was omitted because of base obscenity, which: was the elder of the family.
AM S
, a few remarks on this wonderful publication, the conduct and talk of Ebenezer Cooley and Joseph
8. I never said that I was ordered to make a chain
Shapleigh, June 11, 1824.
Sanborn,
two
leading
ministers.
J(Jjfp ., exhibit a few specimens of counter testimony ;
to confine my sister to a spinning wheel (while de10. Furthermore, I never stated, nor even thought,
U n a more fu|] and explicit disclosure of that du
ranged); the chain was made by another person.
ff.
’OJ with which those statements have been drawn, that Abraham Blodgett was ever an elder.
9. I have no knowledge of ever haying stated that
The aforesaid charges and insinuations, all ot which
kw/ deception with which this woman s counterI saw my sister, or any other person treated cruelly
Hlerschel, Per? testimony has been obtained, to some future peri- I deny, were added to the aforesaid affidavit by some «while living at Enfield ; nor yet that 1 was glad to
HE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends
body,
after
it
was
attested
to,
and
entirely
without
Until quite lately, we had thought to make no
hear that she was removed from her slavery.
and customers, that he has put his Carding
h Fl a n ’Ito those scandalous falsehoods, knowing them my knowledge.
jOSIAH WATSON.
io- I deny ever having stated to Mary Dyer any
Machines
in the best order for carding common
’ iloy<W the offspring of infuriate ambition and malice
of those charges against the Shakers concerning Com
and
merino
wool. Also, that he has purchaoed
Attest, Caleb Jildrich,
„
do we now notice them merely wu,h a view to
fort Smith, as they stand in her book ; whereas 1
Fulling Mill and Shop that was occupied by
Favorite, Thwind our own character, nor yet to excite greater
Mary Watson.
knew of no such treatment nor circumstances respect- the
_
26.
roversy. But when we consider our responsibili- Merrimack, s$.] Northfield, March 27, 1824 ing her or any other person; of course, her statement Benjamin
Mayo last year, and has moved the Shop
at Cuxhaven 5->r the neglect of any duty, the consequence of
<
near said Mill, with its apparatus, which is
Then personally appeared the above named Josiah1 respecting the four sprightly females, said to nave down
lution of
Prove ir,jurl0US t0,tbe Pubbc’or indlvld’
lived successively in the meeting-house, and who are now in readiness for dressing Cloth. All persons
Watson,
and
made
solemn
oath,
that
the
above
dec,
’
addition to the repeated requests of many canI said to have died soon after they were allotted to that who please to favor him with their custom, may
T> >• .
md respectable characters who wish to know the: laration by him subscribed contains the truth, «and situation, is without foundation.
• be assured of having their work done in the best
lsan% <we can no longer hesitate to recognize a few of• nothing but the truth.
ir. Furthermore, I never heard to my knowledge
Before mq,
1 Tobago,
woman’s« spurious collections, which, after havthe Sha-ers teach the doctrine that our salvation or’ manner, with all possible despatch ; those who
JAMES COCHRAN, J. Peace.
been laid open in their proper light, may serve as
damnation was pendjngon our superiors, or that it was wish, can have their wool oiled at his Card room.
32, ^Ujhster kev to all her other statements : And if the
f
The Subscriber will card Wool for four cents
Having lately seen in Mary M. Dyer’s book, enti the province of man to damn or save the souls ot
jdation of any theory can be proved fallacious,
, cash or in other words, he will work as cheap as
2 Beluga, 8
trut!1 cail be exPected iroru that which is built tlt d “A portraiture of Shakerism,” an affidavit to r ia. I never stated nor even intimated, to the said any person in this vicinity.—He requests all uiswhich my name is affixed, 1 shall take the liberty to Mary, that I saw Job Bishop touch Hannah Goodrich,
1 any other person, from any improper motive : I posed to favor him with their custom to forward
»the beginning of the aforesaid publication it is ,jnotice certain statements therein contained, which 1 or
".
ed as a prelude to the work- “ That to consti- ,never made, and which I consider entirely incorrect. 1have only seen him and others occasionally assist her, it to his Card room, or to Mr. Chase Taylor’s
store.
f G. MAYO.
1. I never said I had seen children taken out of bed when lame, in getting in and out of a carriage, &c.
which recently, a good historian, four principal things are requiurchaaed by oii. The first is, the author must be well instructed |by the overseers and put into water, while living a
Kennebunk-port, JitneVY, 1824.
13. I never stated, to my knowledg, that the au
the Shakers, for I never saw any such thing.
ance of twMjhat he undertakes to relate. Secondly, he must mong
,
thority compelled the Shakers to give their children
2. I never was taught by the Shakers to maintain a learning : nor yet that the Seakers compelled their
l,, 1,
/e the power of speaking unreservedly what he
falsehood to uphold their religion,’’nor on any othei
holes
-rue< Thirdly, he must be able to relate
subjects to sign their covenant.
'pM,theve58e|^he k„ows . and fourthly, he must be capable of account whatever, while living among th^m.
14. I never intimated to Mary Dyer that the aba T/fTHEREAS some ill disposed and envious
3. I never stated to the said Mary, that when the ters ever admitted of any falsehood among them, eifing of events, and of those who occasion them,
v v
persons have endeavored to injure me irt
Shakers
take
the
advantage
of
any,
they
called
it
ion, Emery, Sa?ue investigation of this work, we think, will evince
ven in vindication of their faith and principlesmy profession by reporting that I had done no
1 ult. Liberty Levery candid mind, that the author of it has been cheating the devil and adding to the kingdom of
15. As for the Shakers’ refusing people the oppor cures since I had been in the place I have taken
Christ
;
I
never
head
any
such
thing
among
them.
kh, Brutus T qualified with regard to the first principle laid
tunity of seeing their relations who were among them,
Joseph Lougee was the only person to my knowl I never knew' of but one instance of this kind ; and pains to collect a few certificates and could nave
' vn ; that is, she appears to have been well instruct1
1 n , .in what she has undertaken to relate ; namely de- edge that ever accused me falsely while among the that was at a time when Green Parxer a deranged collected a large number more by taking pains and
Shakers
;
and
he
soon
after
left
the
people,
in
conse
ichtnoud Pach,^ and faissi:o^ under the sanction of illegal and
man, came to see his daughters, who, I knew, as well as bne envious person has made bold to say that I
nterfeit testimony,* as will readily appear. But of quence (doubtless) of such like conduct. He was the as deacon Win>dey,.did not wish to see him ; where- have
(
forged them, I here publish them in print that
Ith, EyderjCWi other three qualifications she appears to have been only person of whom I ever complained as having re as he was often very nqjgy and troublesome : there the people may Judge for themselves, and I here
.
voy, Pearson, fefitute : that is, she appears to have been destltut^ ceived any improper treatment.
fore the statement in Mary’s book is not correct.
by caution all my adversaries in future to spread
Those children mentioned in the aforesaid affidavit,
ddivere do the potver of speaking unreservedly what she
Thus far I deny having ever given to the said
cis 1 ord Nb l»ghi to be true 5 and of relating wha^she kneYi’ who are said to have been cruelly treated, ivere under Mary the foregoing statements as they stand in no more evil reports against me than they cart
' prove, as I shall in future go to the points of the
.
cis, Ford, N«: ^esk
that sbe has hitherto been capable; the care of their own parents.
I further state that the aforesaid affidavit is, m ma the aforesaid publication j nor have I any recol-. law with all such persons.
rig Leonidas,
;.r, of evCnts> Or of those who occasion them
JONATHAN NORTON.
ns, 15 daysfwL t^-s been the case, it seems she could not have ny other respects (not here mentioned) misrepresented1 lection of ever hearing the instrument read before
and
colored in a high degree : Furthermore, thatj attested to, in the language and light in which it
tins, of Keiiriij-the audacity to maliciously forge false testimony
Wells, June 7, 1824.
elow the Tur»,1.! sanction it with the signatures of other P^ons. whatever I did state to the said Mary, was transacted now stands.
years ago. FT FTCHER
Furthermore, from what I have read and heard
without dam« e truth of these remarks will appear obvious by th<. from twenty-five to forty rnTfini
! >wd/,
I of
To 'whom it mtty. Concern.____ _Rowing declarations and affidavits, given by persons
of tbe
the aforesaid
aforesaid publication,
publication, and
and from
from the
the knowlknowl
Attest, ^Imos Cog:....... .
________
been shamefu|]y imposed upon by having
HIS is to certify that some time about the
edge I have of the Shvkers, I am induced to be
r WPW names affixed to various and scandalous state^
Joseph Ham.
first of August last past, my son Simon was
lieve that the greater part of the testimony in
___________ flts, of which they had no knowledge. Who, m State or N ew H ampshire..Merrimack, ss (
cluded in said publication has been obtained in a taken with a pain tn his knee, so severe that he was
z / , !■_ 1 name of common sense, after a candid perusal of
Canterbury, Feb. 25, 1824- -Personal appeared (clandestine manner, and i« far from being correct ; heard to cry a quarter of a mile, and so continued
e/J at Limm ,1 foHowi statements, will not pronounce the aabove named Joshua Fletcher and made solemn af and that the book throughout is exaggerated and for about five months, at which time Dr. Jonathan
:. on the «^Ussaid publication a malicious libel imposed on the the
firmation, according to the best s£J*i^rccollection, to !
Norton came to my house, being directed by Mrs.
.ord eighteen
under the pretended sanction of solemn truth .
colored to the extreme.
$
iVe intend ere long.to exhibit a pamphlet by which the foregoing
I consider the society of Shakers, in their pres Standly, and I certify, that by a plaster applied
Before me,
- x»
AT q name! Frpublic may have further information respecting
sent standing, to be a moral, conscientious and by him, to his knee the pain entirely left his knee,
AMOS COGSWELL, Jus. Peace.
JLS, naraed.ywoman»sy libellous charges against the bociety
regular community ; they have for many years at which time the cramp seized him in the hip, by
ment purporti^!(ed Shakers . whereas we have numerous other
Having lately seen, in a book published by Mary kept a regular school for the instruction of their applying another plaster in less than one hour the
t of Mary Nickhments now in possession to prove her statements
eramp was gone, and has not yet returned. Also,
M.
Dyer,
entitled
“
A
Portraiture
of
Shakerism,
an
children,
n>i •
'
rRXNC.SW.NKI.EY,
affidavit purporting to have been sworn to by me, 1
xAs to the correctness of my mother’s affidavit I was very sick had a very bad Cough he relieved
shall take the liberty to contradict such statements included in the aforesaid publication, I know me in 4 hours, and in 24 was entirely weft as to
contained in said affidavit, as were never authorized
my Cough, also my wife had a pain in her side to
about it.
ffiy me to be placed therein, and to which I never gave: nothing
ested, by causing^
TRUE W- HEATH.
6
CLEMENT BECK.
the greatest extreme, in 20 minutes said she was
ied three
iee} Gfthe United Society at Canterbury and En- °a j1.*! never said there were orders for me and my
relieved.
'
Attest, Thomas Kimball,
Jazette, printeh?"
J
field N. HJOHN THOMPSON.
husband to give up our interest and children to the:
J Whitcher.
hat they may Canterbury, April 13, 1824.
Hiram, March 8, 1823.
Shaker leaders, nor did I ever know of any such orWeare, Feb. 21, 1824.
eld at Alfred,«
——-—
r
[
affidavits
to
be
continued
]
y of Septemberii^bereas y have lately seen an affidavit Prefixed 5°' deraS’ I never said that I often heard from the Shaker
FURBISH, of Wells, do hereby
cir Editors of newspapers would confer a favor MOSES
moon, and shn, signature, inserted in a book entitled “ A Portrai-: village to our house, the most formidable screeches3
certify that my daughter Jane, has been cur
• said instrumtie of Shakerism,” published by Ma.ry, M\ ^I^r’ini from children that I ever heard ; nor did I to myJ on the public, and particularly on an injured people, ed of a Cancer by the assistance of Dr. Jonathan
ind allowed aslfe l it my duty to contradict several charges therein knowledge ever hear any such thing.
by publishing the foregoing statement and depositions
.
■ Norton. That it was unquestionably a Cancer,
3. I never knew that children were ever treated in
leceaSed\T ADritaTlive no knowledge of ever having been forbid
was acknowledged by Dr Fisher and others, and
a barbarous manner among the Shakers.
.
now according to appearances is perfectly cured.
JNAS tLAKk.the S*hakers to read the Scriptures, nor djd 1 ever
The man mentioned in said affidavit, as having
Witness my hand MOSES FURBISH.
'>
ike such a statement.
lbeen guilty of adultery, was Joseph Sanborn, who
O. THACKER. 1 „ever stated to Mary Dyer, nor any other per- left the Society more than 25 years ago, probably
October 20, 1823.
n, that the Shakers said they had power given to {in consequence of his immoral conduct. He never
_______ _ or save the souls of men.
1was a leader of the Society ; nor have I any knowl
To whom it may Concern.
, [IJ3. I have no knowledge of evf sta?,ng
<edge that he was ever permitted to speak in public,
irt of ProbittM^ers fcompei]ed us to say as they bid us ; or to !not to hold a near communion with the Society after
DO hereby certify that 1 have had a Cancer
HE Subscriber respectfully informs the In
!aid county
any thing whatever, contrary to the trmh, eitpe the aforesaid transaction was known to the Society,
in
my
back, about seven years, and I applied
habitants of Kennebunk and its vicinity
t
favor of their faith or in anv ,tlung else. Nor did 1 . although he professed a repentance. , , .
.
.
to Dr. Jonathan Norton, and he drawed it out
k
, Ar «er tell the said Mary that John Cotton was an ekier,
The above circumstance was the only thing in tae that he continues to carry on the
MARY DAY.
try Cole
that I ever received any improper treatment fiom aforesaid affidavit that I have any knowledge of attest Carding, Clothing, and Cloth Manu and cured hi» a,hor, time.
Asahel Cole, law other person> while among the Shakers,
ing to, there being nothing else read to me at the
facturing.
re deceased,
Furthermore; I never said, that I was sure that
Wells» October 24, 1823
license to sell w%e were ihanv sufferers now among them, tori Tl never stated that the Shakers taught all (or e- at his Factory near the bridge, where he will exof his business who
with uuen.y
fidelity
:eased’ as "’^.^hgOfbove chargesf as stated in the aforesaid publi- ven any) of their subjects not to think of Christ, but ecute every branch ot
7o whom it may Concern.
to pray to mother and the elders ; nor yet ^t they and d
'ch>
1C just debts J
.(i n name, f absolutely deny ; and further- ever foi bid our reading the scriptures Nor was I
HIS may certify, that my wife has been af
His Cards
Cards are
are now
now placed
placed in
in the
the best
best order»
order,
His
th, charges of*re’
hat1 the affidavit throughout, and without ever taught by the¡Shakers to fight again
flicted
with a Cancer . in her breast about
y
h
g
long
expenence
and he flatters himself that by his long experience
is.
.. y knowledge or con ent, has been colored and mu^"And^bove?!!, I never said that we were taught he shall be able to give satisfaction to all who a- three years, and has been to four different Doc
fiat the said adnu<ated s0 as to convey a very different import.
vour him
him with
with their
their custom.
custom. The
Subscriber wm
will tors and got no help, till we applied to Dr. Jona
>sted to appear’tl; John Cotton was the only person to my knowledge, by the Shakers that it was a crime to say any thing a vour
1 he Subscriber
than Norton, and he has drawn it out and made a
I A 01 the^m
among
the»4tn whom
wnom I1 ever received
tvucivcu any
auy abuse
«w«— while ---gainst that way, though it was truth : nor yet that 1 card Wool for four cents cash, or in other wor s,
final cure, against the expectations of almost every
ijeOUnKy O'* 1-Ue
<■ Shakers
1 that was at «a nmo
«rrViAn
R
a mnsid;
and
time
when
he
consid&
heid
a
falsehwii
nQ
s
i
n
,
if
ordered.
.
..1
------k
—
—
-n
in
this
vicimey
held
taisenaoji
no
suj
n
viutivM.
■
>
n
e
wor
k.
as
cheap
as
any
person
in
this
vicim■ re Aatieslte bnaxers ; aim ui<w waoa, « ...... ------ -- r causing i«
He bac
has stinrp
since ackriOW
acknowledged
his
“ . .dmedelir0USi
■1
_ _
Un
edged Dis
/
i
whii
6. Nor did I ever hear it taught while among the ,
__Those who wish to leave their cloth with the one of her acquaintance.
WILLIAM LITTLEFIELD.
ishedin the
and sP|icited my forgiveness. Morever, I have Shakers that it was no matter how we deceived the ydressing, will please call on him at
.»d .heyday depend ^on having K
nncbuiik, thre£* recollection of ever giving oath or affirmation to
Wells, October 27, 1823.
-fid second
y part of the aforesaid affidavit. I further state,
finished.in a« workmanlike -----------manner.All .0 de,
1
thert(at, inmy opinion, the Shakers, in their present insinuations, contained in the aforesaid affidavit, not | nnisue<<iu
E do hereby certify, that our daughter dL ? «eady, civi.
—Uy. here mentioned, I disown and contradict, having nev- strictly
attended to —
and
acknowl•
a favors gratefully
n-ratPf
senath Robinson, was taken with a bad
er made such statements ; and much less to authorize edged'
PAUL H. HUSSEY.
humor in her face and head, about 4 years ago
any
person
to
place
them
in
the
aforesaid
affidavit.
e<^
r, rr tK Attest, Jmos Cogswell,
and
it
fell
into her eyes, so that she was entirely
JONAS
Joseph Ham.
Kennebunk, June 11 1824.
BETSY ff- LOOGE.
N. B He would observe to those who have■ blind, in one eye and almost so in the other and
mark.
Feb-, 18*4’
Wool to card that Sperm Oil is much preferable- we have employed five different Doctors to no
Attest, Benjamin Kimball,
to any other Oil. Those who cannot obtain this? great purpose, and spent a great deal of money, at
_ -The following statements, which I have lately seen
John Longee, jr.
kind
may have their Wool oiled at his Factory in1 last we heard of Dr. Jonathan Norton a Botanist,
- ----- mtained in an affidavit prefixed to my- name, incluor an Indian Doctor so called, and she was very
Canterbury, March 1, 1824F/0ill':din MaryM. Dyer’s book, entitled
A Portraithe best manner.
• much out of health when we applied to him, and
re of Shakerism,” I positively deny :
thought to be almost in a decline, and he has been
——.,(«1 t. The Shakers never to my knowledge forbid me,
Having lately seen in Mary Dyer’s publication en
the most help to her of all the other Doctors, and
&1>J bR p- any other person, to read the bibletitled “ A Portrature of Shakerism,” See. an affidavit,
2. The female mentioned in said affidavit, who pre- to which my name is affixed, and finding severa
has been the means of restoring her health in a
HE Farm that Asa Durrell now lives on, on „ea. measure, and in four month» he restored her
nded she talked with the mother, (who was then in wrong statements included in said affidavit, I reel it
11 W Corn,
t,;e State of New-York) was Dolly McHorn, who left my duty to contradict the following charges, as .alse,
the road from Burrells’ bridge leading to
sight to her, so that she can thread a Cambric
i:tv Genn^fie Shakers soon after.
.
a, <{
Ssco road, in Kennebunk Port about sixty acres.
never made such statements.
needle, and charged only about ten dollars.
t quality u
jd
ever stating or ever saying that
the having
1. Although I consider a day s work for a smith to Purchasers may have the whole, or as much as may
11, 18^41. ^gkers> amidst all their power and professions, live make six scythes, six hoes, or six axes ; yet, I never suit their good chance for payment, a comfortable
Witness our hands
WILLIAM ROBINSON,
stated
that
this
was
a
stint
for
me,
or
that
it
was
ever
VAlAb
i^nev^said that anv of the improper conduct
two roomed house and barn on the premises, well
MARY ROBINSON.
required of me while living with the Shakers .
’
j.tierein mentioned was done by orders.
2. I never stated that! was limited within a dis- watered, it might be made in a few years to cut
Wells, May 26, 1824
’ T- The unseemly conduct,mentioned in sard affida- tance of 45 rods; nor that I was punished for exceed -fifteen tons of hay with little expence. If not sold
or let by the 10th September it will be sold at
HkC"
respecting those women, was transacted by Jo.
bounds.
, . _
,
rh of the R<ph Sanborn?who left the Society more than twenty- ingL those
I never stated that what sleep I had. for three Public Auction. For particulars application may
A good assortment of Justice
gpiritual
years ago, probably in consequence of such like months at a time, was when sitting in a chair; nor be made to
ABRAHAM HILL.
Blanks
for sale at this
did I ever represent to the said Mary that I was re
Kennebunk-Port r June 8, 1824.
rdam, N.
never said, nor even intimated to Mary Dyer,
quired to work hard during that time.
-six du°ue
Ml was knowing to the circumstance of .one of
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ORIGIN OF THE WORD « TARIFF.”
When the Saracens and Moors, ip the
eighth century, invaded and devastated the
THE PRIZE ADDRESS,
rich and beautiful provinces of Spain, they
Delivered at the opening of the Chatham-garden thea were commanded by'a general, whose name
was Tari/j and who had but one eye. (See
tre, in New-fork, by Mrs. Entwisle.
Ariquetil’s universal history.) Our tariff
WRITTEN BY MRS. WELLS OF BOSTON.
must be a descendant of this famous destroy
Long lowered die night ; and o’er the Gothic land,
Where arts lay wrecked, oblivion stretched his. wand ; er, and inherits his defect of having but one
eye, as it can see but one interest, and in one
Around the mouldering fanes the ivy clung,
direction.
National Gazette.
7 he bay was blasted, and the lyre unstrung ;

EN?

CHEAP G00DS.

gt RATEFULLY returns his sincere thanks, to his
Tifl friends and customers, for the liberal encour
agement afforded him, since his commencement in
business, and hopes by strict attention to business,,
to merit a share of the public patronage, and respect.
fully informs the public, that he has received the latest;
spring Fashions from New-York and Boston, for■
Coats, Frock Chats, Pantaloons, and Vests. And in
addition to his former rules of cutting, he has lately
got Gerty’s new London system, which enables1
him to cut garments out of fess cloth, and in a su
perior style to any in the vicinity.—He assures his
customers that he keeps the best of help, and that
BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATION.
all
orders will be executed with promptness, and in a
In the bible society, al! names and distinc superior
style.
tions of sects are blended, till they are lost,
Kennebunk, May 28, 1824.

; JOS. G. MOODY,

IOTAS just received a new and large Ripply of ¡jd
.SljL following Goods, which he will sell cheap fOf
Cash, Lumber, or good credit.
Ditto Ctfssimeres, Steam Loom Cambrick Prints, Ai?,
Calic es, Fancy do.
Black, blue and Oxford grey Broadcloths.
Ditto,. Plate ditto, coloured and white Cambricks. A
British Shirtings, English Ginghams,
When from the clouds the sun of genius burst,
f paid in .he all wil
Marseilles, Valentia and Silk VestingSi
-And darkness fled the attic light he cursed ;
Black Choppas and fancy silk Hdki’s. Zelias.
ing na
if no.
All learning’s altars, as the splendor broke,
Silk and figured Crape Mantles,
*«'•*.**;■ J year. And no obscur
Like Memnon’s tomb, at once to music woke.
Canton and Nankin figured Crape dresses, Cravats. 1
look ti
As wider spread the intellectual rav,
Linen and Cotton Tapes, Figured Muslin Robes. *
mcridi
Science the dawning hailed, and blest the day :
like the prismatic colors in a ray of pure and
VVhite and coloured French Crapes, Garnitures.
I to
Faulting then, the muses tuned the shell ;.
Ribbons, Gentlemen and Ladies assorted Beaver, Kid ' ■pa
perfect light. In the missionary work,
death
As from their lips the inspiration fell,
and Silk Gloves.
though divided, they are not discordant; but.
bered
Thespis arose, and sought thè lettered page,
Ladies Leghorn Flats, do. Straw Bonnets very chearl
______
like the same colors displayed and harmo
And, wit and taste combining, reared the stage.
Berries for childrens wear. Millinett, Velvets,
|
nized
in
the
rainbow,
they
form
an
arch
of
The stage ! whence rise, in tributary flame,
his re
Shoe binding, Ladies and Gent. Hose, half do.
Our mingled offerings to Apoio’s name;
glory, ascending on one hand from earth to
someti
AS just received a supply of Foreign and Do White and coloured Silk Chords and Braids.
Fil'
OUK SAVIOUR.
To him our willing vows we pay to-night ;
heaven, and on the of her descending from
Box Thread, Feather Fans.
mestick Goods.
where
theren)Jrkable words of our
Throng roun l his shrine, and consummate his rite :
Black Synchaws and Sarsnetts,
** ;J|
heaven to earth ; a bow of promise, a cove ^ennehunk, May 28, 1824.
To him. and his we dedicate the dome ; ,
t
cheoftlie most solemn ord<- mingle
Striped and Plain Sarsnetts. German Hdkf’s.
nant of peace ; a sign, that thestorm’is pass
It is his temple ; be it hence hrs home.
LintbeCbristianLhurch. tinctioi
Gymphand Tape, trimmings, Imitation Cambrick,. J
ing away, and the Sun of righteousness, will;
Muslins, Linen Cambrick and Pocket Hdkf’s.
of deve
Here, left for those, who dare like him to soar,
healing in bis wings, breaking forth overall npHE subscriber having contracted to support
Worked
Silk
Buttons,
Parasols
and
Umbrellas.
Be found the inspired mantle Garrick wore ;
.ambid bis disciples to- alleviai
nations.
gail Jones, Levi Jones, and Reuben Jones, town
And here, by fame’s resistless impulse led,'
piy rev
Paupers, of Berwick, hereby forbids all persons har
May we, like him, in buskined honor tread ; '
Silver plated table and Tea spoon's, Iron ditto.
||
pursue)
There is in the neighbourhood of Bamberg boring or trusting them, as he shall pay no debts of
Here, too, enkindled, may cur souls aspire
Brass and Iron Candlesticks, Bonnet Paper.
th«ir
contracting after this date.
To catch the flame from Shakespeare* s living fire ;
an apple-tree, which excites the astonishment
T
eeth
Brushes,
Razors,
Knives
and
Forks,
Penknife,
'1
And; as the electric vigor fills the heart,
,
JOHN HALL.
*“MiOntatlt »a,anxious
of the curious. It bears two hundred i-d
Jack ditto, Small and large Commode Knobs,
|
Berwick April 13, 1824.
The flame we feel, may we to you impart !
’taal^cytliatsbauld teas lastsixty eight different kinds of apples. It will
Small and Large Buttons, Block tin Tea pots.
Butt Hinges from 1 to
inch.
0
Through every polished, every classic age,
bear three hundred, but the grafts have not
n.ibsw»«’«»saScrews
from
|
to
1^
inch,
Codlines,
Horse
r,asps,
I
True to her trust, the muse has watched the stage ;
yet all taken. The proprietor of this tret,
blffls* own body and blood ; and
Afe
Hoes, double and single Plane Irons, from 1 to ajia. 1
Its feeble infancy to virtue trained,
which
is
perhaps
the
most
singular
in
the
g^alhcdjo his apostles, but ing of i
Hand, Floor and Hea: th Brushes, Paint Brushes.
,|
Its genius fostered, and its rights maintained ;
world, has affixed a ticket to each branch, to 1VI tSS GRANT ; has just- received an assortment Nails, Ornaments, Handsaws.
Should believe on him in every age being ii
And still the drama, with fixed aim and end,
of Leghorn Bonnets, and Gipseys, Straw Gipindicate the quality of its fruit. This ingen
(
|
L^wgibattliesame
time, versati'
Shall stand, of vice the fee, of worth the friend ;
seysffrom 3/ 6d, to i8v—-Together with an assortment
Still her aspiring purpose shall pursue,
ious effect of grafting w ould not have- suited of Black, and, coloured Crapes, Figured and twilled
[, aiBitemMetlmndersof the Almighty, tion.
To raise the arts, herself upraised by you ;
the Minoiquins, who are pious even in their Silks, Muslin dresses, Merino, Crape, and Raw Silk Warp Yarq, from No. 7 to 15, Knitting Cotton 18 ! i taliyinigldnotdaretoafniroach
and the
and 20.
With satire scourge the knave unwhipped of law,
agriculture. The English had taught (hem Shawls, Long Shawls, Siik and Cotton Ginghams, Bleached and unbleached Shirtings and Sheetings un< = j, |raWy,andnottobe polluted by
And, folly lashing, hold the fool in awe,
tbat it v
the use of grafting their trees, but when the Children’s Robes, Thread and Silk Laces, with a great usually low.
n iWs, without risking condem- a few
Thus, to her righteous cause adhering, hence
of fancy articles, Children’s Shoes &c. &c.
island was restored to Spain, they left it off, variety
Sattinetts and Cassimeres, Bedticks, Cotton.
Correct the offender, as she biands the offence.
Kennebunk, May 28, 1824.
with hci
saying“ God Almighty knew best how trees
do,”said (lie heavenly institutor plainly
O. hard the maze of scenic life to tread,
ought to grow.”
1
Eng. pa.
Through various toils, by various fortunes led !
Jamaica,
Y
ptae of me.” Yes, it is to be females
Holland T
The rigid critic, cautious of his praise,
St. Croix,
/ RUM.
and > GIN.
Mtinbtfanceofhim, whose memory tempt, '
Publish not your good fortune ; it induces
With lingering hand bestows the actor’s bays ;
W. I.&N. E.J
American J
IcteisW while gratitude warms a sarca.<
Supreme dictator in the court of wit,
the envious to do you harm.
Cognac Y
Souchong, A
‘j
Irfra, The sufferings lie was aAdjudged, at his tribune!, we submit ;
and
£ BRANDY. Y. Hyson
zled to I
TEAS. 1
gZTAVE received and now offer for sale a large asBy his decisive mandate hH’d, in awe,
American
)
tawtweof
no ordinary kind, could ej
Old
Hyson
J
-<•_&. sortment of
Obey his stern decree, and own his sentence law.
Sicily, ‘ Y
Loaf,
T
already deceived almost every con- males o
Lump and/SUGARS. |
Cossica, & / WINES.
But, chiefly anxious your applause to gain,
those he was anxious to preserve, flection
Old Port j
___
_
Brown
J
, Ceaseless we labor, and each task sustain :
O AN away from the subscriber on the 1st inst.
{op of affliction was not yet full. He quiremr
Whiskey, Cherry, Sperm Oil, Vinegar, Tobacco, |
On your; protecting aid we fain would lean,
an indented apprentice by the name of ADrayed by Med his professed friends, isfactori
Rice,
Flour,
Mackerel,
Raisins,
Figs,
Cinnamon,
Indulgent patrons of the mimic scene ;
NA BLAIR, sixteen years rtf age—had on when At very low prices.
Cloves, N utmegs, Macoboy, Rappee & Yellow Snuffy
iy another, and forsaken by all; to
Ourselves and ours, to you, we freely trust;
Aller
....consisting oj....
he went away, satinett jacket and trowsers ; who
Powder, Pipes, Fish, American Cigars first quality,
edby his enemies and suffer the agAssert our rights, and to your charge be just ;
servatin
Demijohns, Entry and Chaise Mats,
ever will return said boy to the subscriber, shall Calicoes, Carrick Prints, Printed Muslins,
’Tis ours to picture natqre, yours to view
Hi of the cross—that man might
Ginghams,
GiKfflam
and
Muslin
Robes,
Patent
waterproof
and
Fur
Hats,
&c.
number
receive one dollar reward and no charges paid.-—
And judge unbiassed, if the lines be true :
is forfeited allegiance to his maker,
White and coIic^Cimbricks, Furnitures,
An assortment of
All persons are forbid harbouring or trusting Maid Furniture Dimoty, CLrVick and Common do.
And where, in honest zeal of your applause,
it aell knew, lint he did not shrink shew he
Crockery and Glass Ware.* Books Sta
We chance, forgetful of the censor’s laws,
boy on my account, or giving him employ in any i Muslins, a great vanet'OGranderins, Striped Jeans,
i iaccumulation of woes. He left his &c. F<
The rules prescribed o’erleaping, to offend ;
manner whatever—-and all. masters of vessels cr': ¿ngola, Woohnetts JwDrab Sateen for Summer wear,
tionary
Paper Hangings.
’Tis yours to point the error, ours to mend.
(lie sacred ordinance of his supper feelings,
ship owners are cautioned against employing him ' Figured and Che^SH Cotton Camoricks,
May 21, 1824.
¡to prospect as they journeyed course t
on board theif vessels as they would avoid the Brown and WJAte Linens, Linen and Cotton Damask,
by obsri
I Black Silx ^ombazeens,
M’ise eAVcmeous.
ta vale of tears.
penalty of the law
f-^Hck ^jachaws and^Sarsixetts^GLefin Silks,
wlcsnre,^ (inniorrd, on ne- very fin
ELISHA LITTLLFIELJX
'Plaid and changeable, do.
Kennebunk^ June 4, 1824.
pages, astlwy
Black and color’d Gros de Naples, do. for gowns and
5s an instrument constructed with the bark
*««ty for the tat time, lhe deficient
of the cherry-tree ; and which, like a speak 'l/V'HEREAS severaFevil reports have been cir- Green, Peheses.
Blue and White Florences,
shallow
•».dd, with |li81,omb|ff,
ing trumpet, is used to convey sounds to a ’ *
culated concerning me, derogatory to my i B ack and White Satin,
serve w|
rtfcltomIjbMrl)i Hiu
great ¿distance. When the last rays of the character by the persons whose recantations fol Superior Black Twilled Levantine,
for
her
human cltarmttert,
sun gild the summit of the Alps, the shepherd, low-—and as they have thought proper to give Black and color’d, Plain and figured Nankin and Can
ton Crapes,
¿ 5r.’lc'; he whs shortly to With a i
who dwells highest on those mountains, takes me the following acknowledgments, I now pub
Crape and Damask Silk Shawls,
tetS)' '’•Tlperser"l»rs; greed w
his born, and calls aloud,L Praised be the lish them that their contradiction may spread as Black,
HEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has
White & Green Italian Crapes, Green Gauze
tog ; bi
Lord
As soon as he is heard, the neigh widely as their evil renorts relative to me have B ack and White Thulle Lace, for veils,
’
1 .
stood the test of all other ointment, and
say, tha
JONATHAN NORTON.
boring shepherds leave tlmir Luts, and repeat done.'
B ack and White, and Buff and White Seersuckers, which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box is
was quit
nowYeduced to thirty seven and a half.
Plain, Striped and Figured Black Silk Vestings,
those words. The sounds last many minutes;
A
lso—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
|
ed it; v
Ladies
Black
and
Slate
color
’
d
worsted
Hose,
for every echo of the mountain^ and grotto
To all persons zchorn it may Concern.
For the time these Pills have been offered to the
Gent. Cotton Half do, Russian and German Sheetings,
S“=~: every f<
of the rocks, repeat the name of God. How rjlHlS may certify, that Dr. Jonathan Norton Ravins
public, the sales of them have exceeded the most 1
Duck.
“
that | (
solemn the scene ‘ imagination cannot picture
has boarded at our house about twelve Flag, Bandanna, Damask, Birds Eye, Merino, Zelia sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may
sentenci
to itself any.thing more sublime. The pro months, and he behaved himself well and civil in
be fairly considered an acknowledgment of thexl
and Gauze Hdkf’s.
many
virtues.
Black
Silk,
do.
from
2s
6d,
to
6s.
all
respects,
as
becomes
a
married
man,
and
we
in vain
found silence, that succeeds ; the. sight of
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken
those stupendous mountains, upon which the never saw any unbecoming conduct in him to Silk and Cotton Umbrellas,
'J, igrn
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Doct. j
Parasols, from 7/ 6d, to 1 Ss.
«• IM reader
P‘ ingly ;
vault of heaven seems to rest; every thing, wards any woman or girl whatever.
Ladies Silk, Beaver and Kid Gloves,
J- N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover ‘ *1 hurnssg.; t> * 0 l,uu a
In witness wheteof we do here set our hands to
excite the mind to enthusiasm, in the mean
gr eat, 4
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist*in Portlandi
Gem. Silk, Beaver and Dog Skin, do.
1
’
,i
’
wtwlatH?'
“
"
“
l>el
’
ll
'
e
while, the shepherds bend their knees, and acknowledge.
Gibbons of every description, Morocco Reticules,
and Boston, and by some persons in the principal
would ;
BETSEY CLARK,
pray in the open air ; and soon after retire
Mihinetts, Buckram, Thread and Cotton Laces,
towns from Maine to Georgia.
and wa
ADAM CLARK.
Gimp Trimmings, Braids, &c. See.
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
to their huts, to enjoy the repose of innomy lucl
her
'•‘«he"”yn.' in the
BITTERS, for sale as above.
tdice.
'ulgarl
Kennebunk, March 1, 1823.
JUDETH + CLARK,
home, 1
Brown Shirtings from 10 to 1 J«'its. per yard.
mark. r,wi in
INTEMPERANCE,
Do. Sheetings, Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings,
In m
BETSEY & ADAM CLARK.
A writer in the Concord Gazette suggests,
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